
CONGRESSIONAL.8E-

XATB.

.

.

N. January 17-
.a

.
bill for tbc cucouragemciit of the American

merchant marine nud promote postal und coiii-
mcrcial

-
relations with foreign countries.

The senate then prccccded to a consideration
of the Inter-state commerce bill ,
w Slater's amendment prohibiting higher rates
for shorter than for longer hanls was defeated

yeas 11, nays 82-

.An
.

amendment offered by Puph was agreed
to , limiting the powers of the commission to
powers specifically given by the bill. He
moved that the bill , by unanimous consent , be-
taken from the calendar , und Cullom moved to
amend it by striking out all other enacting
clauses and inserting flic provisions of thescn -
ate bill. Pending action on this amendment
tho'senate adjourned.

I10DS-
E.Townsliccd

.

offered an amendment , request-
ing

¬

the president to invite the. co-operation of
the eoverament of American nations in secur-
ing

¬

the establishment of a commercial league
by and between said nations , to be known us
the "Customs Union of America."

Willis reported the river and h arbor appro-
prlatfon bul. Ordered printed and recoia-
mittcd. .

BEXATE.

WASHINGTON , January 10. Choke intro-
duced

¬

a bill to establish and regulate a quaran-
tined

¬

live stock trail and regulate commerce
between states as to live stock. Referred.

Eulogies on Senator Anthony were pro-
nounced

¬

bv Senators Aldrlch , Edmunds , Gar-
land

¬

, Inpolls. Bayard , Pendliton , Merrill , Hoar ,
Hawlcy , Butler aud ShclUcld , after which the
senate adjourned.

HOUSE-

.A

.

bill was Introduced by Ward and referred ,
amending the act to prevent the Introduction
of contagious diseases. This is the bill pre-
pared

¬

by the conference of the national health
officers-

.Townshend
.

introduced a resolution request-
ing

¬

the president to furnish the house copies
of The correspondence relative to the so-called
Oklahoma lands In the Indian Territory ,
together with information as to the present
condition of the controversy growing out of
the attempted occupation of such lands.

SENATE-

.VAsniNGTON
.

, January 20. Plumb offered a
preamble and resolution setting forth that
widely extended belief prevails that the unoc-
cupied

¬

lands in the Indian teritory.are subject
to settlement , but the president does not con-
car in such opinion and considers It his duty
to remove by military force those persons now
on the lands , and in consequence there seems
to'be danger of a conflict , therefore ,

Resolved , That the president be requested
to advise the senate as to the status of the
lands in question , as viewed by the executive ;
the action taken , if any, to expel the persons
seeking to settle thereon and the reason for
the same , together with any other information
in his possession bearing upon the existing
controversy.

The inter-state commerce bill was then con-
sidered

¬

, but without definite action the senate
adjourned.

HOUSE.

The Indian appropriation bill was considered.
Ellis explained the provisions of the bill. He
suggested as a practical solution of the Indian
question , the appointment of a commission to
select in the northwestern country territory
similar to the Indian territory , where Indians
could be grouped , where industrial schools
and missions could be established , and where
the Indian could be taught to support him¬

self.Eyan earnestly pressed upon the attention
of the committee the importance of taking
some immediate action to settle the disputed
question as to whether that portion of the In-
dian

¬

territory known as the Oklahoma strip
was open to settlement. Men had settled
upon that hind , claiming that it belonged to
the United States.

SENATE.
WASHINGTON , January 21. The chair laid

before the senate Plumb's resolution , offered
yesterday , requesting the president to advise
the senate as to his views on the present
status of the land known as the Oklahoma
lands.

The senate took up the bill to establish a
court of appeals , known as the David Davis
bill , and Mr. Morgan offered an amendment ,
which was agreed to, securing to the defend-
ants

¬

in criminal cases absolute right to a writ
of error. *

The inter-state commerce bill was consid-
ered

¬

, during which a message was received
from the house announcing the death of Hon.-
Jno.

.

. Hamilton Evans , late representative in
congress from South Carolina. As a mark of
respect the senate adjourned.H-

OUSE.
.

.

After the introduction of a number of bills
the hoase went into committee of the whole
on the Indian appropriation bill.

After concluding the consideration of twen-
tyone

¬

pages of the bill the committee rose
and. pnblic business having been suspended ,
the house proceeded to consider the senate
resolutions relating to the death of Senator
Anthony , of Rhode Island.

Eulogistic speeches upon the private life and
public services of the deceased senator were
delivered by Chace , jSpooner , Keily , Pollard ,
Morse and Keifer, and then the house , as an
additional mark of respect , adjourned.S-

ENATE.

.

.
WASHINGTON , January 23. The Oklahoma

resolutions of. Vest and Plumb were placed be-
fore

¬

the senate.-
PlnmD's

.
resolution calling on the president

for his views on the present status of the
Oklahoma lands was agreed to.

Vest then reoffercd his resolution directing
the secretary of the treasury to ascertain and
report upon what terms the Creek and Seml-
nole

-
Indians would surrender their remaining

rights to the lauds in ouestion. He requested
that the resolution lie over till he made it
more comprehensive. The resolution was laid
over accordingly.

HOUSE.
The house then went into committee of the

whole on the Indian appropriation bill.-

On
.

mot on of Manzanares, the amendment
was adopted appropriating 825,000 for the
erection of an Indian industrial school at
Santa Fe.

Ryan offered an amendment authorizing the
president to open negotiations with the Seml-
nolcs

-
, Greeks and Cherokees for the purpose

of opening to settlement , under the home-
stead laws tbp unassigned lands in the Indian
territory ced A by them to the United States.
[These are the Oklahoma lands.] Adopted.

The committee then rose and reported the
bill to the house. The previous question was
ordered and the bill passed.

SENATE-

.WASHIKGTON

.

, January 24. The chair laid
before the senate Vest's resolution to authorize
the secretary of the interior to ascertain upon
what terms the Creek and Seminole Indians ,
would surrender their interest in Oklahoma
lands. Yestramended the resolution to include
the Cherokees , and Plumb offered a substitute
for Vest's resolution.

Test said his resolution was intended for the
good of the Indians , and any statement to the
contrary could arise only from gross Ignorance
of the whole matter. A delegate of Uie Creek
nation, now in Washington , had written Vest,
thanking him for what he had said in the sen-
ate

¬

on the subject , and representative Creeks
and Scminoles had filed in the interior depart-
ment

¬

papers requesting the action suggested
by Vest-
.'After

.
further debate the resolutions of Vest

md Plumb were referred to the committee on-
ftuit Ti affairs.

HOUS-
E.Rurd

.

offered a preamble and resolution rc-

ltmg
-

: that bills appropriating money from the
treasury , originating in the senate , are now on
the speaker's table , and that it is asserted that
these bills are in violation of the privileges of
the house to exclusively originate such bills ,
ind directing the judiciary committee to in-
quire

¬

into the power of the senate to originate
juch bills, appropriating revenue , and report
to the bouse at any time. Hard denied the
power of the senate to originate bills of either
character.

The resolution was tabled , 127 to 123 , and a
cotton to reconsider was also lost.

The New York bank statement shows a re-

KT96 increase of 3500000. The banks now
bold $51,100,000 in excess of legal rcquire-

Dti
-

THE MARKETS.O-

MAHA.

.

.
VTnrjATNo.2. C2J4® fi2H-

BAULKY No. 3. B3 O M-

MYE No. 2. 47 a 48-

COIIN No. 3 mixed. 233 a 24-

OATSNO , a. lo ?< © aiyI-
JUT - Kit Fancy creamery. . . . 27 © 28-

UUXTKII Choice dairy. 15 fid 10-

CIIUUSE Young America. 14 63 HI
Eaasesh. .. 20 <a i J

OmoiPorbbl. 140 ® 176-
CHICKK 8 Pcrdoz. , nllvo' . . . 5200 © " ' >

CiiiCKENSDros ed , perlb. . . . 7 © .
.8-

TUHKKYS Per Ib. 0 @ 10-

Ai'PLKS Barrels. 225 Co 373
LEMONS Uhoico. 600 & B5J
POTATOES Per bubhol. ) & 3.5-

CA7TLE Pat steers. 360 <& 4 25-

Jloas Puckers'. 4 (M ) & 420-
SHEEl1 Kflt. 2 25 (& 300
HAY Baled , per ton. 660 & 70J

NEW YOHK.-

TVnEAT
.

No. 2 spring1. 05 @ C6-

WIIKAT Ungraded red. 8S) fr 05
CORN No. 2, January.. 6 4© Kty
OATS Mixed western. UU & 'Jl'A

CHICAGO-
.Fronn

.

Choice Winter. 4 75 © fi CO

Spring extra. 375 @ 4
WHEAT Per bushel
CoitN Per bushel. 87 ?* <a 38
OATS Per bushel. 27&e > 28
PORK. _. . 11 75 © 1200
LAUD. ,. 070 & 072
HOGS Packing and shipping. 455 © 4 75
CATTLE Exports. fi 75 © 0 25-

bUEEP Medium to (rood. 225 © 375-
ST. . LOUIS.

WHEAT No. 2 red. 88J4 © 8S-

COHN Per bushel. 3tt ©
OATS Per bushel. :. 2yjJ © 30
CATTLE Exports. 6 CO © 0 25
SHEEP Medium. 250 © 300
HOGS Packers. 450 © 470

KANSAS CITY.
WHEAT Per bushel. fit © GI
CORN Per bushel. 30 ©
OATS Per bushel. 2654 © 27
CATTLE Exports. 535 © 5 fX)
HOGS Medium to good. 425 © 435S-

IUSKP Fair to good. 2 50 © 3 U)

Chicago review : The catt'o market during
the past week has been slow and dragging
with the course of prices pretty steadily
downward.

The general average condition of the grow-
Ing crop of winter wheat is ninety per cent-
.At

.

the same date 1884 it was ninety-four per
cent. The lowest average is from Tennessee.
There is very little difference in the outlook
In Kentucky , Kansas or Missouri. Ohio , In-

diana
¬

, Michigan and southern Illinois are
about the same. Wheat opened with a. firmer
feeling , influenced by light receipts and
colder weather , the first sales of May being
at 80S'c , but the continued free selling by
local longs carried prices pown totVHc. Some
buying on outside orders advanced the nidr-
ketto

-

WHc. , closing at 80c.
from southern Kansas comes reports that

there is , as yet, from one-third to one-half of
the corn crop of 1884 In the fields ungathered.
The weat"er has been so bad that formers
could not get into the fields. Considerable is
lying on tip ground und is good fur nothing.
1 his has b.'i a bad wlnur and there has
been more * ed and more wasted than usual-
.It

.
is though that by the time the corn crop of

3885 is made , we will be about as bare of corn
as we were In 1884. So far but very llttlo com
has been cribbed , most of the corn going
south. It looks as if the demand would take
It alL

Will Beveal Secrets.C-
apt.

.
. Phelan , who was stabbed the other

day in O'Donovau Rossa's office, still lies in a
precarious condition in the Chambers street
hospital , New York. His wife called to see
him the other day. After her visit a reporter
attempted to interview her , but she positively
declined. She said : "As soou as my husband
sufficiently recovers , he will say something
that will strike terror to the hearts of Rossa
and his followers. You can publish that as a
fact"-

A New English Beauty in Washington.-
GlobeDemocrat.

.
.

There is a new beauty in society this
season over whom all are raving. Mrs.
Horace Helyar , wife of the new secre-
tary

¬

of the British legation , is a blonde
of the purest and fairest Saxon type.
She is a young woman , tall , slender
and graceful , and the pink and white of
her perfect complexion is as delicate as-

an infant's. She has a pretty mouth ,
dazzling teeth ,, and an aristocratic little
nose , while with her blue eyes goes a-

mass of fine , crinkly hair , as bright as
spun gold. "With her perfect skm she
can wear pearls by daylight , stand any
kind of a cross-light or reflection , and
her favorite gray broadcloth suit only
nhances her delicate coloring.

Kept People Awake.
Lewiston (Me. ) Journal-

.It
.

is noted by many that apart from
the rattle and the rumble of the blinds
and chimney-pots and the whistling of
the branches and the flapping of the
tattered campaign flags and the swish
cf the flying rain against the windows
all night long Sunday, an atmospheric
influence seemed abroad in the air, that
made folks wakeful and restless. "I
will venture , " said a physician , Mon-
day

¬

morning , "that more people passed
a wakeful night Sunday than at any-
time previous for the year. " The phy-
sician

¬

ascribed the restlessness to an at-

mospheric
¬

or magnetic influence , and
he noted also a peculiar variation in
the magnetic needle.-

A

.

Maryland Way of Eoastiug Turkey.
Baltimore Sun-

.A
.

lady of Centreville , Md. , writes as
follows to the Sun : "Let the Eastern
Shore put in a word as to the manner
of cooking the Christmas turkey. In
the first place it should always be a-

.gobbler. for roasting. Hen turkeys are
used only for boiling and iu the spring

certainly not before February. The
turkey should be killed and 'hung' sev-
eral

¬

days before it is cooked. It should
be wiped thoroughly inside and out and
a filling prepared of soaked loaf bread ,
pepper (black ) , salt and butter, well
mixed in a paste , or of chestnuts finely
ground and mixed with sufficient egg
and flour to give them substance. It
should cook from four to five hours , if
large , as it ought to bo, and guarded
against burning. The turkey should be-

ef a bright brown color when done , and
the gravy made by thickening the drip-
pings

¬

formed while roasting. It should
always be eaten with cranberry sauce
or current jelly and celery. Let epi-
cures

¬

try this method without fear of
the result. "

Patrick F. McNally , the Nebraska Hercules
champion heavy-weight pugilist of Nebraska ,
who has arranged a hard glove contest with
"Ed. Miller , of Omaha, is 23 years old , six feet
one inch in height and weighs in condition 198-

pounds. . In a glove fight with Jim Perry ,

alias English Jim , at KIngsley , Iowa , Novem-

ber
¬

10,1883 , he knocked Perry out in the first
round. The following month , at the same
place , he fought Tom Allen, an Iowa pugilist ,
for $50 a side , and Won the fight in the second
round. Time , 33 seconds. In January , 18Si-

he was matched against John Harplcy , an
Illinois knocker , and knocked him out In the
fourth round. McNally is a modest, nnngcnm-

.Ing

.
fellow , but a heavy hitter.

According to the doctrine of the Burrival of
the fittest , the last man will undoubtedly be a-

teitor. .

>

A Generous Yiew of a Coirhldlng.-
An

.
incident of a Philadelphia market-

place and police court : "J tell you ,

judge , it was a daisy. 1 refer to the
cowhiding they gave me , your Honor-
.I

.

was standing , " continued the witness ,

"in front of the market house when the
girls came up to me and began to beat
me with a cowhide. What did I do ? I
turned n y coat-collar up and said : 'Go
ahead , my darlings ; ' and they took me-
at my word. As I remarked , it was a
daisy whipping they gave me. The
provocation ? They found one of their
baskets hidden under a counter , and
they came over and accused me of steal-
ing

¬

it. I laughed at them , taking it as-

a joke. Next thing I knew thejr beat
me. I don't want them'sent to jail or
fined , but I want you to caution them
not to attack everybody in that way.
They might cowhide the wrong man."

A Fasting Girl-
.In

.
Cincinnati a sixteen-year-old girl

recently died after a fast of fiftytwo-
days. . She had been attacked by some-
thing

¬

like paralysis which rendered it
impossible for her to take nourishment.
The human system cannot thrive with-
out

¬

good food and good ability to di-

gest
¬

it. Weak and impaired digestion
is rectified by Brown's Iron Bitters
better than any other tonic in the
world. Mr..J. E. Freeberg , Pomeroy ,

Iowa , says : "I used Brown's Iron
Bitters for dyspepsia and poor appetite ;

completely cured me. " It will cure
you.

Some pleasant reminisc * nces of art
life abroad will be given by Miss C. W.
Con ant in the next Harper's in "An Art
Student in Ecouen. " including an in-

teresting
¬

description of Edouard Frere's
home life.

Joyfully Astonished.-
Mr.

.
. James Brunt , deputy sheriff , Bal-

timore
¬

, Maryland, writes : "In an expe-
rience

¬

of thirty years I have become
acquainted with numerous so-called
specifics for coughs and colds , but
never before experienced such surpris-
ing

¬

efficacy as was obtained from the
Red Star Cough Cure. . I was attacked
with a severe deep-seated cold and
cough. I suffered for some time , and

.tried this valuable remedy. I was com-
pletely cured by the use of one bottle. "

A process 'has been invented by Prof-
.Eder

.

, of the state industrial school at
Vienna , which he calls orthocromatic
photography , and which enables the
photographer to reproduce colors in-

exactly the same tones as they appear
to the eye.

Above all other earthly Ills ,
I hate the big, old-fashioned pills ;
By slow degrees they downward wend ,
And often pause , or upward tend ;
With such discomfort are they fraught ,
Their good effects amount to naught.
Now , Dr. Pierce prepares a pill
That just exactly fills the bill
A Pellet , rather, that is all
A Pleasant Purgative , and small ;
Just try them as you Ieel their need ,
You'll find that 1 speak truth. Indeed.-

A

.

replica of the lost Bronze Hercules by
Lysippus , has been discovered in a lumber
room of the Loure museum.-

A
.

bachelor of arts An accomplished ladr-
killer.

-
. ,, /

The Morning Dress-
.It

.
is said that a lady's standing in

society can easily be determined by her
dress at the breakfast-table ; an expen-
sive

¬

, showy costume indicating that the
wearer has not yec learned the proprie-
ties

¬

But no one need be afraid of be-

ing
¬

called "shoddy" if her loveliness is-

as apparent by daylight as at the hops.
Perfect beauty is never the attendant of
disease ; above all , of those diseases pe-
culiar

¬

to women , and which find a
ready cure in Dr.'Pierce's "Favorite-
Prescription. . " Price reduced to one
dollar. By druggists.

The balance of power When a wheel gets
on a dead center.

Lynn and Haverhill , Mass. , together made
nearlv shoes enough in 18S4 to shoe half the
population of the United States.

The "old reliable" Dr. Sage's Ca-
tarrh

¬

Remedy.

The religion of the Mexicans seems
toliave been absorbed by their vices , or
their vices by their religion , for even
their lotteries and their gambling dens
seem to sail under the patronage of the
saints.-

"ffcllo

.

! Bro. Gardener. The Omaha
Weekly Bee and Eural Nebraska , 20
pages , 80 columns , 1 year , 2.25 , only
25c more than the Bee alone. This in-
cludes'ticket

-
in Bee's $40,000 premium

distribution. Weekly Republican and
Eural , 1 year , 140. Or a 1.00 knife
or a 500-p ge dictionary free to all who
send 1.0 ( for a year's subscription to
the Eural. Address H. S. Smith , pub-
lisher

¬

, Omaha , Neb. Mention thispaper.-
"Miss

.

Florence , do you love beasts ?" "Am
I to consider that as a proposal, sir ? " was the
lady's quick retor-

t.Farmers'
.

Folly.
Some farmers adhere , even against the fulllight of fac and discovery , to the old fash ¬

ioned folly of coloring butter with carrots ,
annatto , and inferior substances , notwith-
standing

¬

tb splendid record made by the Im-
proved

¬

Butier Color, prepared by Wells.Rich-
ardson

-
& O , Burlington , Vt. At scores of

the UEST ag cultural Fairs it has received thehighest award over all competitors.-

Bulwer

.

was right ; there's no such word as
fail. It Is modified into assignment.

Miss Alice Rickel , of West Union , Iowa, who
has been paralyzed for five years , is now at
Drs. Dicke on & Stark's Surgical Institute at
Kansas City , for medical treatment. The
Surgeons are hopeful of restoring to Miss
Rickel the use of her limbs.-

Yes.

.

. son, we call that kind of a hat a stove-
pipe

¬

, because it soots our clothes and makes a
draft on our pockets.

' TITE purest , sweetest and best Cod Liver Oil In theworld, manuf ictured from fresh , he lthyllversupon
the sea ahor It Is absolutely pure ana sweet Pa¬

tients who h "e once taken It prefer it to all others.Physicians have decided It superior to any of theother oils In market. Made by CASWEL ; . "
& Co., Nevr York.

Another project Is on foot to bridge the
Hudson river in the vicinity of Foughkeepale.

Coughs and Hoarseness. The Irrita
tion which induces coughing immediately re"-
lieved by of ' 'Brown'fuse Jtronchial Trochts ?Sold only in boxes

Would it be just to say that all physicians
partially get their living by pill-agef
For Indigestion Take Allen's Iron TonicBitters. All genuine bear the signature at J. P.

Allan. Druggist , St. Paul, lllnn.

The man who sows taffy seldom reaps a crop
of sugar-cano.

Many medicines now on the market owe
what virtue they possess to the presence of-

rtrful and poisonous drugs. HUNT'S
Idney anil Liver] REMEDY is purely yege-
tie aud will not injure the feeblest and most

delicate penon. *

When you visit New Ybrk City, via Central
depot , save Baggage Expressage and ?3 Car-
riage

¬

Hire, and stop at the Grand Union Hotel ,
opposite said depot. Six hundred elegant
rooms fitted up at a costof one million dollars ;
51 and upwards per day. European plan. Ele-
vator.

¬

. Restaurant supplied with the best
Horse-cars, stages and elevated railroad to all
depots. Families can live better for less
money at the Grand Union Hotel than at any
other first-class hotel In the city.

New York City derives $300,000 a year from
fcrryboata.-

A
.

CARD. To all who are suffering fromerrors and Indiscretions of youth , nervous
weakness , early decay, loss of manhood , &c. ,
I will send a receipt that will euro. FREE OF
CH AHGE. This great remedy was discoveredby a missionary in South America. Send self-
addressed envelope to HEv. JOSEPH T. INMA.V ,
Station D , Now York.

German socialists have a flourishing club In
Kansas City. It Is designated "No. 1 West ,"
and has upwards of 101) members-

.Carbolliico.
.

.
Sorrow and gloom the soul may meet ,
Yet love wrings triumph from defeat ;
And tlic coirnVht hair can still be fine
by using JTatte-

"Cover" Is what tl.e English broker calls
"margiu. "__:

From amouy ; the many testimonials received
we select the following written by J. H Car-
ter

¬

, a resident of Phelps county , Mo. , who
says , "I have used Sherman's PJHCKLY Asa
BITTERS to the best advantage , and can hon-
estly

¬

testify that It has done myself and family
an immense good , and from my experience
recommend it highly to all sufferers. "

Boston street flower-sellers dodge the city
license by stauditg upon a small corner that is
owned by the United States government.

Tonne Wen ! Read This.
THE VOLTAIC BELT Co. , of Marshall , Mich. ,

offer to send their celebrated ELECTRO VOLTAIC
BELT and other ELECTKIO APPLIANCES on
trial for thirty days , to men (young or old )
afflicted with nervous debility, loss of vitality
and manhood ,' and all kindred troubles. Also
for rheumatism , neuralgia , paralysis, and
many other diseases. Complete restoration to
health , vigor and manhooa guaranteed. No
risk is incurred as thirty days trial is allowed.
Write them at once for Illustrated pamphlet
free. __ ________

Certain astronomers now claim that the ap-
parent diameter of the sun varies periodically-

Vltftont

-

\ a Sear
Is the war that Veterinary Carbollsulre cures Galls ,
Cuts and Wounds. Always brings the hnlr In Us origi-
nal

¬

color. In 50c and 1.00 cans at Druggists or by mall.-
a.

.
. W. COJUE 4tcCO. . Props. , Black River Falls ,Wls-

.It

.

takes a pretty smart phrenologist to tell
what is in a barrel by examining its head-

.In

.

General Grant's paper on "Sh-
iloh"in

-
the February number of the

Century , he tells the story of a narrow
escape of himself and two of his staff *

officers who got within range of the
confederate musketry on the second
day of the battle. A ball struck the
metal scabbard of General Grant's
sword just below the hilt , and broke it
nearly off. Before the battle was over
it broke off entirely. Of the staff offi-

cers
¬

, one lost a'horse and the other a-

hat. .

Sprains , bruises , stiff joints , burns , scalds,
and rheumatism ore relieved by Uncle Sam's
Nerve and Bone liniment. Sold by druggists.

Worms cause peevishness , fevers , convul-
sions

¬

and frequently death. A pleasant , safe
and certain remedy is Dr. JAQUE'S GERMAN
WORM CAKES. Sold by all druggists.

Headaches , constipation , liver complaint ,
, billiousness are cured by that mild , cleansing
remedy which never produces pain , ELLERP.
DAYLIGHT LIVER PILLS. Only 25 cents.-

An

.
Sold by druggists.

economical man will Keep the leather of
his harness soft and pliable, which preserves it
from cracking or ripping. He always uses
UNCLE SAMS HARNESS OIL , Sold by all
Harness Makers-

.Onethird

.

of all who die In active middle life
are carried off by consumption. The most fre-
quent

¬

cause is a neglected cold , cough , hoarse-
ness

¬

, bronchial trouble or asthma , all of which
may be permanently cured bv EILERT EX-
TRACT

¬

OF TAR AND WILD CHERRY.
Sold by druggists.-

A

.

farmer's wealth depends on the condition
of his stock. When scraggy and feeble they
are especially liable to distempers , fevers ,
colds , and all diseases which destrov animals.
Thousands of dollars are saved annually by
that valuable old stand by , UNCLE SAM'S
CONDITION POWDER.

Restless , fretful , crying children are suffer-
ine

-
and need for their relief DR. WIN-

CflELL'S
-

TEETHING SYRUP , which is use-
ful

¬

not only for all the disorders of teething
infants , but cures coughs , croups , sore throat ,
colic and cramps of older children , and should
always be kept in every house for emergencies.
Only 25 cents. Sold by all druggists.-

TRAD

.

E\ ED/ MARK :

Absolutely
Frco from Opiates , .Emetics and. Poisons.-

A

.

PROMPT, SAFE , SURE CURE
For Cough *, Sore Throat, Hoarseness , Influenza ,

Cold *. Bronchitis , Oronp , Whooping Conch,
Asthmn , lulnsj- , Pain * in Cheit , md other

affect ins of the Throat and Lane*.
Price 50 cents a bottle. Sold by Drneelsts and Deal-
ers.

-
. Parties unable to induce their dealer to promptly

get lifer them c Z recelre tico bottltsExpres9 charges
paid , by send 7 one dollar to

TUB UnLE3 A. YOGELEB C03IPA5T ,
t-i Owners and Manufacturer *.

Baltimore , Uarjlind , TJ. 8. A-

.Hosteller's

.

Stotn-
.ach

.
Bitters Is the ar-

ticle
¬

for you. it stim-
ulates

¬

the falling en-
ergies

¬

, Invigorates
the body and cheers
the mind. It enables
thesTstem to throw
off the debilitating
effects of undue fa-
tlsue.

-
. glvesrenewed

vigor to the organs of
digestion , arouses
the liver when Inac-
tive

¬

, renewathe Jad-
ed

¬

appetite , and en-
courages

¬

healthful
repose. Its Ingredi-
ents

¬

are safe , and Its
credentials, which
consist in the hearty
endorsement of per-
sons

¬

of every class
of society, arc most
convincing. For sale
by all Druggists and
Dealers generall-

y.IN

.

THE WEST !

Dry Goods, Notions , Cloaks and
CarpetSi-

A reduction In all departments for the next 30
days of 1O to 2f per cent , less than they can be
bought for at any retail store In Chicag-

o.prorders
.

by mall solicited and will receive prompt

attention.SMITH'S NEW STORE ,
No. 1307 Farnam St. , Omaha , Neb.

Sample Book. Premlwn U*. Tii Lla-
U.S.CftnlCo.Oe t rkrook.

Rheumatism
It Is an established fact thaC Hood's EarsaparlUn

hag proven an Invalunblc remedy In many severe
cues of rheumatism , effecting remarkable cures by
Its powerful action In correcting the acidity of ttw
Mood , which Is the cause of the disease , and purify-
ing

¬

and enriching the vital fluid-
.It

.
Is certainly fair to assume thit what Hood's Sat"-

laparllla has done for others It will do for yon. There-
fore

¬

, If you suffer the pains and aches of rheumatiim ,

give thlsrcmcdy a trial-
."For

.
twenty year* I have bc n afflicted with rheu-

matism.
¬

. Before 1S83 I found no relief, but crew
worse till I was almost helplu * * . I then began taking
HoQd'sSarenparllla , and It dlilrne more good than all
the other medicines I oer bad. " II. f. UALCOM.
Bhlrley.SIaas-

."I
.

suffered from what the doctors called muscular
rheumatism. I took Hood's ! ' .irsararllla and am en-
tirely

¬

cured. " J. V. A. I'KOUJFOOT , letter carrier ,
Chicago , 111.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. II : six for 5. Made only by
C.I. HOOD & CO. , Apothecaries. Lowell , Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

scm- THE-

ST TONIC. 3
This medicine , combining Iron with pure

Vegetable tonics , quickly and completely
Cnrea Dyspepsia. Indlgentlon , YVenknesot
Impure Blood , 3IalarIaChlIlsanilFever ,
and Nenralslo.-

It
. <

Is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and Liver.-

It
.

Is Invaluable for Disci es peculiar to
Women , and all who lead seuentary lives-

.It
.

does not Injure the teeth , cause headache.or
produce constipation otter Iran medicines do-

.It
.

enriches and purifies the blood , stimulates
the appetite , aids the assimilation of food , re-
lieves

¬

Heartburn and Belching , and strength-
ens

¬

the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers , Lassitude , Lack of

Energy , &c. , it has no equal-
.jS

.
- The genuine has above trade mark and

crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
Hate aljby BUOHIf CHXMIC1L CO, B1LTIBOBZ , H-

O.5REAM

.

BALM_
Cleanses the

Hays
at on.

Heals the Sore-

s.Restores
.

the
Senses of Taste
& Smell7 A Quick

l& Positive Cure.
50 cents at Druggists.G-
O

.
cents by mall regis¬

tered. Send for circular. Sample by mail 10 cents.
ELY BROTHEHS. Druggists, Owego. N. Y.

CURES
AICD1SEASESQFTHE

LIVER"-
KIDHEYS

STOMACH
AN-

DBOWELS. .

General Delilityt
Jaundice , Hafeitnal Constipa-

tion
¬

, Iiivor Complaint , Sick
Headache , Diseased Kid-

neyc
-

, Etc. , Etc.-

It
.

contains only the Purest Drugs , among
Which may be enumerated P2ICEL7 ASS BA22-
AHD BZ23II3 , KiliDSAIZ , SUCS7 , tZSSL , Etc-

.It
.

cleanses the system thoroughly , and as a-

PUJKUbTER OF TEDS BLOOD
Is Unoqualod-

It
-

Ifl not an intoxicating beverage , nor can
it be need as such , by reason of Its Cathartic
Properties.

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS CO.
Solo Proprietors ,

ST. LOUIS AND KANSAS CI-

TY.GILLOTT'SI

.

UliO
Sold by ALL DEALERS throughout the \Votld ,

Gold medal Paris Exposition , 1878.

SplnaflUsses' Waist , $175
Spinal Corset, 2 OO
Spinal Honing Corset, 33 25
Spinal Abdominal Corset. . . .. : . . . 3 75-
Eecoramendod by leading physicians.delivered
free anywhere In. the IT. S. on receipt ofprice.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Lady Agents "Wanted-

pinalCerset Co4l2BraySgwYorJr.

Hidden Xame, Embowed and Xcw Chromo
Card *, name In new IT]*, an Elegant 48 page
Gilt bound Floral Autograph Album-with40 quotations , 12 page Illustrated Premium and
Pnce Lla t and Asent's Canrassizg Outfit , all
for 15 eta. SNOW&CO..TaloovilleConii.-

W.

.

. N. IT. , Omaha , 243 5.

WHEN WHITING TO ADVERTISERS please
say you saw the advertisement i n this paper

Health Gained ,
Long Life Secured ,

BY USING

It Purifies the Blood ,
It Cleanses the Liver ,

it Strengthens the Kidneys ,
It Regulates the Bowola.

TRUTHFUL TESTIMONY.

KIDNEY DISEASES."I-
tvffereddHjandnloM

.
vitk Kidney troi&k * . ay-

leateruas rftalky and lloidv , IcouU yet no relief from
doctor*. Xidiu-j-lTortcuredme.lamestrrJIas * r.-

FRASS.
.

WILSOy, rtabodv.lZiH
LIVER COMPLAINT.-

I
.

would not bevHtkout Kldney.TTort if it corf 10. 11

cured milliner and Kidney troiMet after I had lost
allhope. SAlTLHODaES , millamitowv , W. VOL.

PILES ! PILES ! !

IntffendforlZ yean from JXtci.a * r.one but those
that Have been afflclfd can rtnlkt. KldxeyTTort-
yuleJcluourtd me. LTXAX T.S.DEr.T, deorgkt , V-

t.CONSTIPATION.
.

.
I trtu a crcatstifererfrorn diseased Kidney f and

wa terribly constlpattlfarrears. Inmnotoatseven-
tu

-

at well 03 ever I uxi ( . tn'J lift and it it due
alonttoKldnev-irort. O.RBROWJT , WatportN.-

Y.RHEUMATISM. .
"After suffering for thirty veara from R\ernnotttm

and kidney trouble , Kidrje-j'Wcn t fuis entirety cured
me." EUJRIDOS JULCOL3T, West Oath , 31*.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS."K-
idneyWort

.
hat mrt& my telfe after tvoyean

suffering and weakness, bmvaht on byiut of a Beta-

Ing
-

Machine." DR. C. Jf. SUXJIKRLiy , Bun llOt , Co.

FOR THE BLOOD."-
The

.
pott near Ihaea tunl Kidney-Wort more than

mtr, and utt.1 the best result *. Toke it all In all, it it-

he matt successful remedy Ihavr everiued. "
fWLLIP O. BALLOU If. D. , iionkton , Tl.

MALARIA."-
Chronto

.
JIa.laria.far yenrs , with , liver disease made

mt Irish for dtath. A European trip , doctor * and
medicine dtdnogood. until luted Kidney-Wort that
CURED me. " USURY WARD ,

Late Col. Kith Reg. , IT. 03. If. Y. , Jersey CltyN.J-

.It acts at the same tlmo on the KID-

NEYS
¬

, LIVER and BOWELS cumulating
themto healthy action and keeping them
n perfect order. SoUbj iJDrnni t rriaesi.co

Liquid or Dry. Th latter Ian be sent by moll,
WELLS'RICHARDSON&CQ. ,

URLINQTON , VERMONT , U.S.A. .
Q.. u Louisa. ZoctuJ. *

Choirs. Conventions , Singing
Classes

!

and the Higher Schools ,

No better Hooks have nppoafc l for yeara
than the following :

L. O. EMEBSOV, Agrand
UnOrQl WOrSfJlp m\i\ * tze cnurch linsio-
Boofc of 320 page *. 100 paces Elements , with a capljj
tal collection of Sacred and Secular music. 75 pages
of the best llymn Tunes. 110 paxes of Anthems , and i
3) paces of miscellaneous concert Mublc. 41. Per
dozen , *3. ,

W. O. PCT.K1SS and D. '

/ he Model oinger B. TOWNEH. A book ,

for SINGING CLASSES. 103 pages. 12 Grided Ex1-
erclses. . 57 Glees and Part Sonpn..a Hymn Tones, 18-

Anthums. . and 4 Chants. Abundant and useful matej-
rial for the blnglnK School Teacher. (X) cw. Per.
dozen , SC-

.O

.

nvtinfitan I* O. EMERSOW. A new-
OOnS and extra nne son ? book :

for the "higher school ? ." meaning by that. CollCKes ,
Technological and other special schoolR , Academies ,
Institutes , Seminaries, High and Normal School *,
id) large octavo pages. 82 harmonized songs of the
highest order, both In words and music, clasxlcal IiT
beauty and Interesting to everyone. Also exercises
and solfeggios for \olce culture. OJ cents, Perdoz-

Any book mailed for the retail pric-

e.C0l

.

& HEALY , Chicago.

OLIVER DITSON& CO , , Boston ,

* * * * * * * * * * * * * ". LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S . .
VEGETABLE COMPOUND'-

IS A POSITIVE CCRE FOR . *

All those painful Complaint *
+ and Weaknesses RO common *
* * * * t to onr best * * * *

* * FK3ULE POPULATION. * *
Trice 1 In liquid , pill or lounge form-

.fla

.
purpoie is solely for the legitimate healing of

disease and the relief of pain , and that it does all
it claims to do, thousands of ladles ear jladlv testify. :

It will cure entirely all Ovarian trembles , Infl.imrr.n-
4tlon and Ulceration , Falling and Di'iplacemcnta, and
consequent Spinal V.'talrness , and is partleularlj"
adapted to the changeof life. * * * . * *

ltrcmo\cs FaL-itne. M.Flatulenyd -troy3an craving
for stimulants , and relieves Weakness of :jo btumacn-
.It

.
cures Bloating. Headaches , Nervous I'rortraHon ,

General Debility , Hleeplesbnesij , Depression and Indi-
gestion.

¬

. That reeling of bearing down , canning pain ,
and backache. 13 always permanently cured by its use.

Send stamp to Lynn , Mass. , for pamphlet. Letters oC
Inquiry conflJontially answered. For tale atdruggist *.

"Will buy 25 per cent more Groceries at the Old Re-
liable Store of-

J. . . FRENCH & CO. , OMAHA ,
than can be bought elsewhere In the state. They selj
15 ! !> A Suffer for - - Sl.OO
16 llm ExtraC.Sut'Jir for - - - Sl.OO
14 lb * < ; rniulat - <lnsar; for - - Sl.OO
16 1 2 Hs >"ew Orleans Sugar for - Sl.OO
And other goods In proportion. Send for Monthly
Price Lists. J. B.French & Co. , OMAHA.-

AHKAPEST

.

LIST OF ARTISTS 3IATKRIAL3 * D TII WNOilTubpColorsS0cdoz. ; Sable rt II I

Brushes , Zc. up ; Bristles. Tc. up ; Plaqup >.5c.up ; 1'alleU.-
SSc.

.
. ; Eawl3,9 ic. ; Ariatt * ISoxe.* . SIM : Panels , lOc. up-

.Oils.lil2c.
.

. ; Varnish , 25c. ; GoliI or Silver Paint, 25c- ;
Canvass , Tic. yard ; Pottery and Novelties for Decorating
Ic. up : Studies rented,20cper eek : Gold Plush Frames ,
Monfdinsrs. Paintings , Enpravlnr; <. Cord and Kails ; PI-
ANOS

¬

and ORGANS , from SiSiip : Violins. 85 ; Gaitars,95 ;
M 11CIP Bonlos , 83.50 ; Fifei , Zithers. Sheet iluulc. 1-3
III U OIU off list ; Instructor * for all in trument , 50c.

A. HOSPE , Omaha.
Send 2 cent Stamp for Catalogue-

.R.

.

. U. AWARE
THAT

Lorillard's Cliaaz Ping'
bearing a red. tin tag ; that LorfHardl
R eXioaf fine cut ; that LorUlard *

NB.TT Cllpplne *. and.that Lorlllard's Saoil >, *iUM best *od oliaapest , quality considered ?

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for the above diseue ; by Ita

use thousands of cues of the wont kind and of Ions
Mandlnshavo been cured. Indeed , to stroneln rayfidth-
In Its efficacy.that I w ! 1 trnil TWO BOTT1.ES FREE,
together with a YA LUABI.BTREATISB on this dlM&io-
to any sufferer. Olvn express and P O. ddrs.-

DB.
.

. T. A. BLOCtlM.Wl Pearl St. , New York. '

O C. CAMPBEIX , Proprietor.-
K

.
w House. Terms, R per day. 1215 Doczlai Bt.

OMAHA , Neb.-

BtisrKEfS

.

EDCCATIO.V. ronr.pmen who desire to
D secure a bus noes education , should Inform them-
selves

¬
In record to theadvanta-ea the Davenport

Business College offers Its students , t-end for < 'lrcal-
ars.

-
. lilLLlHitruGE a. 1> (72 CAX, Davenport. Iowa ,

KffSata! Flalibtd Embootd Card * IOc.IvoIlM GoldPnjj.Co-
o9

-
V tmxloaPocitlKsife,3FRaehDolj ! trithVzrdrob ,u !

gt' C rl O fit, SOc. , i plf.iud von choice e f citb r, I0c-or 10 pit.-
HAMDEN

.
CARD CO. , 1 liaxfcnCOM.

Morphine Habit Curcil In 1O-
toOPIUM 20 clays. >"opay till cared.
DE. J. bTHj-UE.vs , Lebanon , Ohio.

THE BEST TO.TZEPBOOF COAT LIADE.-
Wmkw

.
? yon liry In BT flora. Tb nnr POM1TZL SUCKER l * perfect rU-

JInycoat.
-

. Beldrrcrrwhtra.

BUY NORTHERN GROWr SEEDS , syuPr-odcco
odds the finest Flowers , Vegetables and Cro
Largest stock of Farm Seeds In tae West.l-
OO.dWO.

. ample Grains frVe. ' Plants and'Koaes
. Will pay to get new catalogue. JOHN A. SALZER ,


